Outstanding Staff Team Award

LSA Internship Program
Ben Anderson, Employer Development and Outreach Manager
Rachael Criso, Assistant Director
Elizabeth Pariano, Associate Director

Kay Beattie Distinguished Service Award

Claire Sandler
Director
Science Learning Center

Concluding Remarks
from the Dean
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2015
Staff Recognition Awards

Friday, January 29, 2016
Michigan League Ballroom
Welcome
Rebecca Brown
Chief of Staff
Office of the Dean

Presentation of Staff Spotlight Winners
Jon Ameel, Physics
Sheila Coley, History
Srividya "Vinnie" Veeraraghavan, Economics
Jan Burgess and Senia Vasquez, English Language & Literature
Kathryn Cardenas, Political Science
Aimee Germain, Women’s Studies
Mark Montague, LSA Information Technology
Catherine Philbin, Organizational Studies

Dean’s Remarks and Awards Presentation
Andrew D. Martin, Dean
Professor of Political Science and Statistics

Presentation of Service Awards

10 Years

Eugenio Alvarado  Henry Dyson  John Minier
Brian Arbeiter  Michael Farquharson  Hoi Nguyen
Jon Boyd  Gail Flynn  Erin Norris
Rachel Bricha  Jacqueline Glebe  Lauren Palay
Linda Burger  Robert Hess  Teresa Sanchez-Snell
James Burkel  Vaughn Hetrick  Sandra Schulze
Lisa Callihan  Margaret Howard  Renee Silverthorn
Kelly Campbell  Jaime Langdon  Robin Wadding
Jake Crawford  Gurgit Mandair

20 Years

Kimberly Chinchak  Esrold Nurse  Sherlyn Thorton
Monika Dressler  JoAnn Peraino  Chauncey Williams
Debbie Fitch  Gary Phillips  Julie Winningham
Susan Gass  Suzanne Rogers  Wendy Woods
Paul Hartmann  Pamela Shehan  Denise Yekulis
Nancy Kingsbury  Brenda Suliman  Tammy Zill

30 Years

Jean Arnold  Laura Hornbeck  Helena Schlorff
Mark Burns  Christopher Kojiro  Holly Wanty
Teri Ford  Catherine Philbin  Stacy Wilkin

45 Years

Margaret Lourie

Staff Recognition Awards

Robin Sarris Outstanding Individual Employee Award
Mark Montague
Research Computing Consultant
LSA Information Technology

Finalists
Ronda Abrigo, Executive Secretary, Economics
Melissa Eljamal, Chief Administrator, Organizational Studies
Talisha Winston, Chief Administrator, Linguistics
Honoring our Retirees

Pamela Ballard, Biological Station
Nancy Becker, International Institute
Jill Beeson, Undergraduate Program in Biology
Joan Crary, Economics
Katy Downs, Undergraduate Research Opportunity Program
Ted Huston, Earth & Environmental Sciences
Melanie Karner, Residential College
Paula Reese, Herbarium
Robin Sarris, Office of the Dean
Denise Yekulis, Organizational Studies